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(54) CAPACITOR-TYPE WELDING DEVICE AND CAPACITOR-TYPE WELDING METHOD

(57) [Purpose] To provide an economical capacitor-
type welding device and capacitor-type welding method
that have a small power loss, that can be made compact,
and that reliably control a charging circuit without being
affected by the inductance of a charging path. [Solution]
In an exemplary capacitor-type welding device and an
exemplary capacitor-type welding method of the inven-
tion, a bypass switching element (5) having a forward-
blocking function is connected in parallel to output termi-
nals (3, 4) of a charging circuit (2), and the bypass switch-
ing element (5) is brought into a conduction state to allow
a backflow current, which is caused to flow by a magnetic
energy stored in the inductance of a primary winding (6a)
or an inductor (14) included in the charging path, to by-
pass the charging circuit. A discharge switching element
(8) is brought into a conduction state after the bypass
switching element (5) enters the non-conduction state
and recovers the forward-blocking function.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a capacitor type
welding device (capacitive welding apparatus) and a ca-
pacitor type welding method that weld an object (or ob-
jects) to be welded by discharging an energy, which is
stored in a welding capacitor using a charging circuit,
between welding electrodes in a short time via a welding
transformer.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] A capacitor type welding device is advanta-
geous in that the capacitor type welding device does not
need a large facility for receiving electric power, if com-
pared to a general AC welding device, because the ca-
pacitor type welding device stores welding electric power
in a welding capacitor in a longer time than a discharge
time and discharges the electricity at once. The capacitor
type welding device is also advantageous in that welding
marks (burning) are hardly created at welded portions
and distortions are small because the object(s) to be
welded is (are) only superheated to a small extent. Be-
cause of such advantages, the capacitor type welding
device is employed for any size of industrial facility from
small to large industrial facilities.
[0003] In general, the capacitor type welding device
uses a capacitor bank as a welding capacitor, which in-
cludes a plurality of parallel-connected electrolytic ca-
pacitors. Because the welding method using the capac-
itor type welding device is well known, the welding meth-
od is not described here in detail. In brief, an object (ob-
jects) to be welded is (are) placed between welding elec-
trodes, the distance between the welding electrodes is
made smaller, and a predetermined welding pressure is
exerted on the object(s) by the welding electrodes. The
welding capacitor is charged while such mechanical op-
eration is being performed.
[0004] When the charged voltage of the welding ca-
pacitor rises to a predetermined value, the charging cir-
cuit is turned off to interrupt (discontinue) the charging
process. While the welding electrodes are applying the
welding pressure on the object(s) to be welded, a dis-
charge switch is turned on. As a result, a steeply increas-
ing pulse current flows in the primary winding of the weld-
ing transformer. The turn of the secondary winding of the
welding transformer may be one or the like, which is sig-
nificantly smaller than the turn of the primary winding.
Thus, a pulse welding current that is significantly larger
than the current of the primary winding flows in the sec-
ondary winding and the object(s) to be welded, so that
the welding is performed with such welding current and
a welding product is obtained in a short time.
[0005] In general, the capacitor type welding device
uses a welding transformer, and connects the welding
capacitor in series to the primary winding of the welding

transformer in order to avoid the bias excitation of the
welding transformer. Both the charging current to the
welding capacitor and the discharge current in the oppo-
site direction flow in the primary winding of the welding
transformer. Apart from the bias excitation of the welding
transformer, a certain type of capacitor type welding de-
vice connects an inductor between the charting circuit
and the welding capacitor to improve a power factor such
that the charging current does not flow through the pri-
mary winding of the welding transformer but the charging
current flows in the welding capacitor through the induc-
tor from the charging current. Such configuration can
charge the welding capacitor at a high efficiency in a sta-
ble manner. The welding transformer and the inductor
may have the inductances that are suitable for an intend-
ed use. A route for the charging current to flow in the
welding capacitor from the charging circuit (hereinafter,
referred to as "charging path") also includes a floating
(stray) inductance, which is present in the charging route,
other than to the above-mentioned inductance.
[0006] The charging circuit may be a single-phase or
a three-phase hybrid bridge full wave rectifier circuit,
which includes thyristors and rectifier diodes connected
in a bridge structure, if a certain charging method is em-
ployed for charging the welding capacitor or for other
reasons. The charging current is controlled by controlling
a conduction angle of the thyristor(s) (see, for example,
Patent Literature 1). When the thyristors are used in the
charging circuit and the welding transformer or the
above-mentioned inductor(s) is (are) provided on the
charging path, a magnetic energy is stored in their in-
ductances and/or the floating inductance (hereinafter, re-
ferred to as "inductance of the charging path"). A current
that is caused to flow by this magnetic energy (hereinaf-
ter, referred to as "backflow current" or "return current")
adversely affects the charging circuit as will be described
below.
[0007] In a common welding process, a large welding
current is often needed. This is also true to the capacitor
type welding device. In case of a highly efficient capacitor
type welding device that includes the hybrid bridge full
wave rectifier circuit as the charging circuit, the respec-
tive thyristors of the hybrid bridge full wave rectifier circuit
are phase controlled such that the switching of the thyr-
istors is carried out at certain cycles (e.g., more than ten
cycles and less than several tens of cycles, or even more)
to charge the welding capacitor. For example, when con-
stant current control is performed, a generally constant
large charging current flows to the welding capacitor from
the charging circuit through the primary winding of the
welding transformer or the inductor every time the re-
spective thyristors are brought into the conduction state,
until the charged voltage of the welding capacitor reaches
a predetermined value. At the same time, a magnetic
energy is stored in the inductance of the charging path.
[0008] The backflow current which is caused to flow
due to the magnetic energy flows in the same path as
the charging path and therefore the backflow current
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flows through the hybrid bridge full wave rectifier circuit,
through which the charging current flows. Particularly in
case of a three-phase hybrid bridge full wave rectifier
circuit, because a non-conduction time between the thy-
ristors, which are brought into the conduction state in turn
(successively), is short, the backflow current which flows
in a certain thyristor due to the magnetic energy may not
become smaller than a holding current even if the phase
control signal drops to the zero level from a high level.
In this case, this thyristor keeps the conduction state with-
out recovering its forward-blocking function.
[0009] Particularly in case of the capacitor type welding
device, the charging current flows in the welding trans-
former or the inductor in the predetermined direction for
certain cycles (more than ten cycles and less than several
tens of cycles, or even more) as described above, and
therefore the magnetic energy stored in the inductance(s)
of the welding transformer or the inductor may gradually
increase. If this occurs, the backflow current due to the
magnetic energy may become also large, a certain thy-
ristor in the hybrid bridge full wave rectifier circuit may
not be able to become a non-conduction state but keep
the conduction state. Then, the desired control of the
charging circuit becomes difficult.

LISTING OF REFERENCE(S)

PATENT LITERATURE(S)

[0010] PATENT LITERATURE 1: Japanese Patent
Application Laid-Open Publication No. Hei 05-42375A

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED

[0011] Patent Literature 1 discloses a capacitor type
welding device that is equipped with a hybrid bridge full
wave rectifier circuit as the charging circuit but does not
explicitly describe any influences of the backflow current
due to the magnetic energy stored in the charging path
inductance, which exists in the charting path. According-
ly, Patent Literature 1 does not describe the disablement
of the control to the thyristors in the charging circuit, and
does not describe a solution to prevent such disablement.
[0012] In view of the foregoing, an object of the present
invention is to provide a capacitor type welding device
that can prevent the disablement of the control to the
thyristors in the charging circuit under the influences of
the backflow current, can have a smaller size, can reduce
the electric power loss and can decrease a cost, and to
provide a control method for such capacitor type welding
device. In one embodiment of the present invention, a
bypass switching element that has both a backward-
blocking function and a controllable forward-blocking
function, such as a thyristor or an IGBT (Insulated Gate
Bipolar Transistor), is connected across DC output ter-
minals of the charging circuit. The bypass switching el-

ement is turned on when the charging circuit performs
the charging process. When the bypass switching ele-
ment recovers its forward-blocking function, i.e., the by-
pass switching element enters the non-conduction state,
the charged electric charge of the welding capacitor is
discharged.
[0013] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, therefore, when the backflow current flows due
to the magnetic energy stored in the inductance of the
charging path, the bypass switching element causes the
backflow current to bypass the charging circuit. Thus, it
is possible to prevent the disablement of the control to
the thyristors in the charging circuit. In addition, because
a large discharge current does not flow in the bypass
switching element during the discharging process of the
charged electric charge of the welding capacitor when
compared to the charging current, the thyristor or IGBT
that has a similar (or the same) current capacity to (as)
the magnitude of the charging current can be used as
the bypass switching element. Thus, the size reduction,
the electric power loss reduction, and the cost reduction
are achieved.

SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEMS

[0014] In order to overcome the above-described prob-
lems, one aspect of the present invention provides a ca-
pacitor type welding device that includes a charging cir-
cuit configured to convert an input AC electric power to
a DC electric power and output the DC electric power.
The charging circuit has a hybrid bridge full wave rectifier
circuit, which has thyristors and rectifier diodes connect-
ed in a bridge structure, or a thyristor full wave rectifier
circuit, which has thyristors connected in a bridge struc-
ture. The capacitor type welding device also includes a
welding transformer having a primary winding and a sec-
ondary winding. The capacitor type welding device also
includes a welding capacitor configured to be charged
by a charging current which flows in a charging path from
the charging circuit. The charging path includes at least
the primary winding or an inductor connected in series
to the primary winding. The inductor is provided between
the charging circuit and the primary winding. The capac-
itor type welding device also includes a discharge switch-
ing element configured to discharge the charged electric
charge of the welding capacitor through the welding
transformer to perform the welding when the DC electric
power is not supplied to the welding capacitor from the
charging circuit. The capacitor type welding device also
includes a bypass switching element connected in par-
allel across output terminals of the charging circuit, and
having a forward-blocking function to cause a backflow
current to bypass the charging circuit. The backflow cur-
rent flows due to a magnetic energy stored in an induct-
ance of the primary winding of the charging path or an
inductance of the inductor of the charging path. The ca-
pacitor type welding device also includes a control circuit
configured to bring the bypass switching element into a
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conduction state when the backflow current flows, and
to bring the discharge switching element into the conduc-
tion state after the bypass switching element enters a
non-conduction state and recovers the forward-blocking
function.
[0015] In order to overcome the above-described prob-
lems, another aspect of the present invention provides a
welding method using a capacitor type welding device.
The capacitor type welding device includes a charging
circuit configured to convert an input AC electric power
to a DC electric power and output the DC electric power.
The charging circuit has a hybrid bridge full wave rectifier
circuit, which has thyristors and rectifier diodes connect-
ed in a bridge structure, or a thyristor full wave rectifier
circuit, which has thyristors connected in a bridge struc-
ture. The capacitor type welding device also includes a
welding transformer having a primary winding and a sec-
ondary winding. The capacitor type welding device also
includes a welding capacitor configured to be charged
by a charging current which flows in a charging path from
the charging circuit. The charging path includes at least
the primary winding or an inductor connected in series
to the primary winding. The inductor is provided between
the charging circuit and the primary winding. The capac-
itor type welding device also includes a discharge switch-
ing element configured to discharge the charged electric
charge of the welding capacitor through the welding
transformer to perform the welding when the DC electric
power is not supplied to the welding capacitor from the
charging circuit. The welding method includes preparing
a bypass switching element that is connected in parallel
across output terminals of the charging circuit and has a
forward-blocking function. The welding method also in-
cludes bringing the bypass switching element into a con-
duction state to cause a backflow current to bypass the
charging circuit. The backflow current is caused to flow
by a magnetic energy stored in an inductance of the pri-
mary winding of the charging path or an inductance of
the inductor of the charging path. The welding method
also includes bringing the discharge switching element
into the conduction state after the bypass switching ele-
ment enters a non-conduction state and recovers the for-
ward-blocking function.

ADVANTAGEOUS EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0016] The capacitor type welding device and the con-
trol method therefor according to the present invention
can prevent the disablement of the control to the thyris-
tors in the charging circuit under the influences of the
backflow current, achieve the downscaling, reduce the
electric power loss, and attain the cost reduction.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0017]

Fig. 1 is a view useful to describe a capacitor type

welding device and a control method therefor ac-
cording to a first embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
Fig. 2 is a set of waveform diagrams useful to de-
scribe the capacitor type welding device and the con-
trol method therefor according to the first embodi-
ment.
Fig. 3 is a view useful to describe a capacitor type
welding device and a control method therefor ac-
cording to a second embodiment of the present in-
vention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0018] The capacitor type welding device and the ca-
pacitor type welding method according to one aspect of
the present invention allow the backflow current, which
is caused to flow due to the magnetic energy accumulat-
ed in the inductance of the charging path, to flow in the
bypass route such that the backflow current does not
substantially flow in the charging circuit while the welding
capacitor is being charged. When the charged electric
charge of the welding capacitor is discharged, the capac-
itor type welding device and the capacitor type welding
method prevent the discharge current, which flows
through the primary winding of the welding transformer,
from flowing in the bypass route.
[0019] Embodiments of the present invention will be
described with reference to the accompanying drawings,
but the present invention is not limited to the illustrated
embodiments. Other embodiments and modifications are
encompassed by the scope of the invention as long as
they reside in the spirit and scope of the invention. The
term "welding" or "weld" in this specification includes not
only the welding that melts two metals and forms a nugget
with the heat generated at the welded part, but also a
diffused junction that induces a plastic flow of two metals
and joins the two metals with the heat generated at the
welded part. In the specification and the drawings, the
same reference numerals indicate the same compo-
nents. A pressing mechanism for applying a welding
pressure (forging pressure) to allow the welding current
to flow between the welding electrodes, a drive mecha-
nism for driving (moving) the welding electrodes, various
types of detecting circuits and the like are not shown in
the drawings because they are not particularly needed
to describe the operation (function) of the embodiments
of the present invention.

First Embodiment

[0020] Referring to Figs. 1 and 2, the capacitor type
welding device and the capacitor type welding method
according to the first embodiment of the present invention
will be described. The capacitor type welding device
shown in Fig. 1 includes a three-phase AC input terminal
1, a charging circuit 2, DC output terminals 3 and 4 of
the charging circuit 2, a bypass switching element 5 con-
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nected across the DC output terminals 3 and 4, a welding
transformer 6 having a primary winding 6a and a sec-
ondary winding 6b, a welding capacitor 7, a discharge
switch 8, a first welding electrode 9, a second welding
electrode 10, and a control circuit 11. The first and second
welding electrodes 9 and 10 are connected to the sec-
ondary winding 6b.
[0021] The control circuit 11 sends control signals S1,
S2 and S3 to the charging circuit 2, sends a first drive
signal Sa to the bypass switching element 5, and sends
a second drive signal Sb to the discharge switch 8. A
voltage detecting circuit (voltage detector) 12 detects a
charged voltage of the welding capacitor 7, and sends a
detection value to the control circuit 11. It should be noted
that a one-way electric power consumption circuit 13,
which is used to discharge a reverse voltage charged in
the welding capacitor 7, is connected in parallel to the
welding capacitor in Fig. 1.
[0022] Reference signs W1 and W2 designate objects
to be welded, which are placed between the first welding
electrode 9 and the second welding electrode 10, and
made from various kinds of steel material or a highly con-
ductive metallic material or the like such as copper and
aluminum. The objects W1 and W2 are welded as the
pulse welding current flows in the objects W1 and W2
while the objects W1 and W2 are in the pressed condition.
In this specification, the objects to be welded, through
which the welding current flows and which have under-
gone the welding process, are collectively referred to as
a welding product. In the capacitor type welding device
shown in Fig. 1, the charging current and the discharge
current of the welding capacitor 7 flow in the primary wind-
ing 6a of the welding transformer 6 in opposite directions,
and therefore the capacitor type welding device is ad-
vantageous in that the bias excitation is difficult to take
place in the welding transformer 6.
[0023] The charging circuit 2 is a circuit for charging
the welding capacitor 7. The charging circuit 2 illustrated
in Fig. 1 is a three-phase hybrid bridge full wave rectifier
circuit that has thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C and rectifier di-
odes 2a, 2b and 2c connected in a bridge structure. Al-
though not shown, the charging circuit 2 may be a three-
phase thyristor full wave rectifier circuit which has thyr-
istors connected in a bridge structure, without using the
rectifier diodes. If the input power source is a single-
phase alternating current, the charging circuit 2 may be
a single-phase hybrid bridge full wave rectifier circuit
which has thyristors and rectifier diodes connected in a
bridge structure, or a single-phase thyristor full wave rec-
tifier circuit which has thyristors connected in a bridge
structure and has no rectifier diodes, although these con-
figurations are not shown. The thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C
of the charging circuit 2 are controlled by the phase con-
trol signals S1, S2 and S3 from the control circuit 11 such
that the conduction state and the non-conduction state
are repeated successively. In this embodiment, the
charging process is the process for the charging circuit
2 to convert the AC electric power at the AC input terminal

1 into the DC electric power and supply the DC electric
power between the DC output terminals 3 and 4 such
that the charging current flows in the welding capacitor 7.
[0024] A cathode of the bypass switching element 5 is
coupled to the DC output terminal 3 of the charging circuit
2, and an anode of the bypass switching element 5 is
coupled to the DC output terminal 4. The bypass switch-
ing element 5 is connected in parallel to the charging
circuit 2. When the charging circuit 2 carries out the
charging process, the bypass switching element 5 is
brought into the conduction state by the first drive signal
Sa from the control circuit 11, and causes the backflow
current, which flows due to the magnetic energy stored
in the inductance of the charging path (will be described
later) to bypass the charging circuit 2. It should be noted
that when the electric charge accumulated in the welding
capacitor 7 is discharged and the discharge current flows,
the bypass switching element 5 is controlled to be in the
non-conduction state.
[0025] The bypass switching element 5 recovers the
forward-blocking function and enters the non-conduction
state when the first drive signal Sa drops to the zero level
from a high level, i.e., when the first drive signal Sa van-
ishes and the backflow current flowing through the by-
pass switching element 5 becomes smaller than the hold-
ing current. In each embodiment of the invention, a thy-
ristor is used as the bypass switching element 5, and
therefore the bypass switching element is referred to as
a bypass thyristor 5 in the following description. It should
be noted that a semiconductor switch such as an IGBT
and a transistor may be used as the bypass switching
element 5 other than the thyristor, or a one-way switch
which has a mechanical switch and a diode connected
in series to each other may be used as the bypass switch-
ing element 5.
[0026] A series circuit, which is constituted by the pri-
mary winding 6a of the welding transformer 6 and the
welding capacitor 7 connected in series to each other, is
connected in parallel between the DC output terminals 3
and 4 of the charging circuit 2. A common transformer
may be used as the welding transformer 6, with the turn
of the secondary winding 6b being one or the like and
the turn of the primary winding 6a being greater than the
turn of the secondary winding 6b, and therefore the weld-
ing transformer 6 is not described in detail. In general,
the welding transformer has a greater inductance than a
floating (stray) inductance of the charging path, through
which the charging current flows. The first and second
welding electrodes 9 and 10 are connected to the oppo-
site ends of the secondary winding 6b of the welding
transformer 6, respectively. Because the first and second
welding electrodes 9 and 10 may be common electrodes,
the description of the first and second electrodes 9 and
10 is omitted. The welding capacitor 7 may be a capacitor
block, which has a plurality of polarized electrolytic ca-
pacitors connected in parallel, or a capacitor bank, which
includes a plurality of capacitor blocks connected in par-
allel. Alternatively, the welding capacitor 7 may be a ca-
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pacitor block, which has a plurality of non-polar (bipolar)
capacitors, such as polypropylene film capacitors, con-
nected in parallel, or a capacitor bank, which includes a
plurality of such capacitor blocks connected in parallel.
[0027] The discharge switch 8 is connected in parallel
to a series circuit, which is constituted by the primary
winding 6a of the welding transformer 6 and the welding
capacitor 7 connected to each other in series. As the
discharge switch 8 is turned on, a discharge circuit is
established to discharge the charged electric charge of
the welding capacitor 7 in a short time. Because a thyr-
istor is used as the discharge switch 8 in each embodi-
ment of the present invention, the discharge switch is
referred to as the discharge thyristor 8 in the following
description. An anode of the discharge thyristor 8 is cou-
pled to one of the DC output terminals 3 of the charging
circuit 2, and a cathode of the discharge thyristor 8 is
coupled to the other DC output terminal 4 of the charging
circuit 2. The discharge thyristor 8 is kept in the non-
conduction state while the charging circuit 2 is charging
the welding capacitor 7.
[0028] The control circuit 11 has a sequencer 11A, a
phase control signal generating circuit 11B, a drive circuit
11C, and other components. The sequencer 11A gener-
ates a charge signal X and a discharge signal Y, both of
which having predetermined time widths respectively as
shown in Fig. 2(A). The phase control signal generating
circuit 11B receives the charge signal X from the se-
quencer 11A, and a detected voltage signal Vc, which
has a value corresponding to a value of the charged volt-
age of the welding capacitor 7, from the voltage detecting
circuit 12, and then operates to generate the phase con-
trol signals S1, S2 and S3 as shown in Fig. 2(B), 2(C)
and 2(D), respectively. The phase control signals S1, S2
and S3 are introduced to the gates of the thyristors 2A,
2B and 2C of the charging circuit 2, respectively. Upon
receiving the charge signal X and the discharge signal Y
from the sequencer 11A, the drive circuit 11C sends the
first drive signal Sa, which is shown in Fig. 2(E) and syn-
chronized with the charge signal X, to the gate of the
bypass switching element 5, and sends the second drive
signal Sb, which is shown in Fig. 2(F) and synchronized
with the discharge signal Y, to the gate of the discharge
switch 8.
[0029] The time interval between the discharge signal
and a next discharge signal is substantially equal to the
time from the removal of the welding product from be-
tween the first welding electrode 9 and the second weld-
ing electrode 10 upon finishing the welding (i.e., the pre-
vious discharge signal), to the placing and desired posi-
tioning of new objects to be welded W1 and W2 between
the first welding electrode 9 and the second welding elec-
trode 10. In an actual welding process, a considerably
long time may be necessary to place and position the
objects to be welded W1 and W2 between the first weld-
ing electrode 9 and the second welding electrode 10 in
a desired manner, compared to the charging time needed
to charge the welding capacitor 7 to a predetermined

voltage value. If such considerably long time is neces-
sary, the charged voltage of the welding capacitor 7 may
drop due to self-discharge depending upon the charging
start time of the charging circuit 2. Then, supplemental
(additional) charging may become necessary. In the first
embodiment, the time width of the charge signal X is de-
cided on the assumption that the supplemental charging
is carried out.
[0030] The first drive signal Sa sent to the gate of the
bypass thyristor 5 becomes the zero level in synchroni-
zation with the charge signal X, and the bypass thyristor
5 enters a non-conduction state as the backflow current
flowing in the bypass switching element 5 becomes
smaller than the holding current thereof. After the end of
the charging signal X, therefore, time for recovering the
forward-blocking function of the bypass thyristor 5 should
be taken into account. As shown in Fig. 2, for example,
the charge signal X ends at the time t4, which is approx-
imately several hundred milliseconds earlier than the
time t5, at which the discharge signal Y is generated. In
other words, the control circuit 11 controls the non-con-
duction time of the bypass thyristor 5 such that substan-
tially no discharge current flows in the bypass thyristor 5
when the electric charge of the welding capacitor 7 is
discharged.
[0031] In one exemplary circuitry of the one-way elec-
tric power consumption circuit 13, as shown in Fig. 1, a
series circuit, which includes a diode 13A arranged in a
direction not to pass the charging current and a resistor
13B, is connected in parallel to the welding capacitor 7.
The charged electric charge stored in the welding capac-
itor 7 by the charging process of the charging circuit 2 is
discharged through the primary winding 6a of the welding
transformer 6 and the discharge thyristor 8 as the dis-
charge thyristor 8 is brought into the conduction state. At
the same time, resonance takes place between the ca-
pacitance of the welding capacitor 7 and the inductance
of the discharge path, including the inductance of the
primary winding 6a of the welding transformer 6, and the
voltage polarity of the welding capacitor 7 is reversed
after the half period of the resonance elapses.
[0032] The electric charge having the reversed polarity
(hereinafter referred to as "residual electric charge") has
the positive polarity on the DC output terminal 4 side of
the charging circuit 2 and the negative polarity on the DC
output terminal 3 side. The residual electric charge is
consumed by the one-way electric power consumption
circuit 13. When the residual electric charge of the weld-
ing capacitor 7 is consumed by the one-way electric pow-
er consumption circuit 13, the voltage of the welding ca-
pacitor 7 can have a sufficiently low voltage as the next
charging for the welding capacitor 7 starts. In addition,
when the residual electric charge of the welding capacitor
7 is consumed by the one-way electric power consump-
tion circuit 13, the discharge current of the residual elec-
tric charge upon the next conduction of the charging cir-
cuit 2 and the bypass switching element 5 does not sub-
stantially flow in the charging circuit 2 and the bypass
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switching element 5.
[0033] Referring now to Figs. 1 and 2, the operation of
the capacitor type welding device of the first embodiment
will be described. By pressing a welding start button (not
shown), the sequencer 11A of the control circuit 11 starts
sending the charge signal X, which is described above,
to the phase control signal generating circuit 11B and the
drive circuit 11C at the time t1, as shown in Fig. 2(G).
Upon receiving the charge signal X, the phase control
signal generating circuit 11B and the drive circuit 11C
start the respective operations. In the first embodiment,
the phase control signal generating circuit 11B sends the
phase control signals S1, S2 and S3 to the gates of the
thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C of the charging circuit 2 such
that the controlled conduction angles of the phase control
signals S1, S2 and S3 cause the charging current, which
charges the welding capacitor 7, to have a substantially
constant (predetermined) value. As the thyristors 2A, 2B
and 2C successively repeat the conduction state and
non-conduction state with the phase control signals S1,
S2 and S3, the charging circuit 2 performs the charging
process to cause a substantially constant charging cur-
rent to flow in the welding capacitor 7 for constant-current
charging of the welding capacitor 7. It should be noted
that the control method for the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C
may be a conventional method, and the control method
to be used in the embodiment of the present invention is
not limited to a particular method.
[0034] Immediately after the drive circuit 11C receives
the charge signal X, the drive circuit 11C sends the first
drive signal Sa to the bypass thyristor 5 to bring the by-
pass thyristor 5 into a standby condition for conduction.
It is preferred that the bypass thyristor 5 is maintained in
the standby condition for conduction while the charging
circuit 2 is carrying out the charging process. By main-
taining the bypass thyristor 5 in the standby condition for
conduction, it is possible to reliably bring the bypass thy-
ristor 5 into the conduction state when the backflow cur-
rent flows. The charging current generated from the
charging circuit 2 flows through the DC output terminal
3, the primary winding 6a of the welding transformer 6,
the welding capacitor 7 and the DC output terminal 4 to
charge the welding capacitor 7.
[0035] As described above, the charging path induct-
ance including the inductance of the welding transformer
6 and the floating inductance exists on the charging path.
Thus, the magnetic energy is accumulated in the charg-
ing path inductance every time the thyristors 2A, 2B and
2C of the charging circuit 2 enter the conduction state in
the respective cycles and the charging current flows in
the primary winding 6a. This magnetic energy is released
through the welding capacitor 7 and the bypass thyristor
5 so that the backflow current flows, when the thyristors
2A, 2B and 2C of the charging circuit 2 are in the non-
conduction state in the respective cycles.
[0036] The forward voltage drop of the bypass thyristor
5 is smaller than the sum of the forward voltage drop of
the thyristor of the charging circuit 2, which enters the

conduction state when establishing the charging path,
and the forward voltage drop of the diode (e.g., the sum
of the forward voltage drop of the thyristor 2A and the
forward voltage drop of the rectifier diode 2b or 2c). The
backflow current, therefore, substantially flows in the by-
pass thyristor 5, which has a low(er) forward voltage drop
or which has a low(er) impedance, and bypasses the
charging circuit 2. As a result, the phase control signals
S1, S2 and S3 drop to the zero level from the high level,
and then the current flowing in the thyristors 2A, 2B and
2C of the charging circuit 2 becomes lower than the hold-
ing current thereof. Thus, the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C
enter the non-conduction state.
[0037] For example, if the bypass thyristor 5 is not con-
nected, the following shortcomings could possibly occur.
In the early stage of the charging process, the charged
voltage of the charging capacitor 7 is low and the charging
current having a high peak value flows. Thus, the control
is carried out such that the conduction angles of the thy-
ristors 2A, 2B and 2C are small in the respective cycles,
and the non-conduction time is long. Accordingly, when
the inductance of the charging path is relatively small and
the magnetic energy is relatively small, no control prob-
lems occur if the thyristor that is in the conduction state
until just now enters the non-conduction state after the
release of the magnetic energy before the next thyristor
that should subsequently enter the conduction state en-
ters the conduction state.
[0038] However, as the charging process of the charg-
ing capacitor 7 proceeds, the conduction angles of the
thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C become large(r) to maintain the
charging current to the constant value. In other words,
the pulse widths of the phase control signals S1, S2 and
S3 become large(r), and the non-conduction times of the
thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C in the respective cycles become
short(er). As the non-conduction time becomes short(er),
the next thyristor enters the conduction state while a
backflow current greater than the holding current flows
in the thyristor which is in the conduction state until just
now, i.e., the next thyristor enters the conduction state
while the thyristor is not yet in the non-conduction state.
If this occurs, the current flowing in the thyristor does not
become smaller than the holding current, and therefore
the thyristor maintains the conduction state and becomes
uncontrollable.
[0039] One method for reducing the influences of the
backflow current due to the magnetic energy stored in
the inductance of the charging path is connecting a by-
pass diode in parallel across the output terminals of the
charging circuit, i.e., connecting the bypass diode, in-
stead of the bypass thyristor 5, in Fig. 1. By connecting
the bypass diode in parallel across the output terminals
of the charging circuit, the backflow current which is
caused to flow due to the magnetic energy stored in the
inductance of the charging path can flow in the bypass
diode for bypassing. If the backflow current caused to
flow due to the magnetic energy flows in the diode for
bypassing in the above-described manner, the backflow
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current does not substantially flow through the thyristor(s)
of the charging circuit. Thus, when the phase control sig-
nal(s) for phase controlling the thyristor(s) decreases
from the high level to the zero level, the thyristor(s) be-
comes the non-conduction state, and it is possible to con-
trol the hybrid bridge full wave rectifier circuit and the like.
[0040] However, because the capacitor type welding
device discharges the charged electric charge of the
welding capacitor in a short time, means for causing the
pulse discharge current, which is larger than the charging
current, to flow in the primary winding of the welding
transformer is needed. As described above, if the bypass
diode is connected in parallel across the output terminals
of the charging circuit, the backflow current does not flow
in the charging circuit and bypasses the charging circuit,
i.e., the backflow current flows in the bypass diode. How-
ever, because the bypass diode does not have the for-
ward-blocking function, most of the residual charge
whose polarity is positive at the DC output terminal 4 of
the charging circuit 2 and negative at the DC output ter-
minal 3 is discharged through the bypass diode which
has a small(er) impedance rather than the one-way elec-
tric power consumption circuit 13 which has a large(r)
impedance.
[0041] As a result, another problem occurs, i.e., a large
discharge current due to the discharge of the residual
electric charge of the welding capacitor 7 flows in the
bypass diode during the welding process. To avoid this
problem, a diode having a large current capacity, which
can pass the large discharge current, should be used.
This necessitates a large heat radiation mechanism for
heat radiation from the diode. This is inferior in terms of
cost, increases the device size, and is not preferable in
terms of environment.
[0042] The embodiment of the present invention, on
the contrary, connects the bypass thyristor 5 in parallel
between (across) the DC output terminals 3 and 4 of the
charging circuit 2 to establish the bypass route, and the
bypass thyristor 5 has a smaller forward voltage drop
than the forward voltage drop across the opposite ends
of the charging circuit 2. Therefore, the backflow current
caused to flow due to the release of the magnetic energy
stored in the inductance of the charging path flows in the
bypass thyristor 5. When the bypass thyristor 5 is in the
conduction state, a voltage which is equal to the forward
voltage drop of the bypass thyristor 5 is applied across
the opposite ends of the charging circuit 2. When this
voltage application causes the phase control signals S1,
S2 and S3 to decrease to the zero level, the current flow-
ing in the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C of the charging circuit
2 decreases to or below the holding current and therefore
the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C are surely brought into the
non-conduction state. In addition, the bypass thyristor 5
is brought into the non-conduction state during the weld-
ing process, a large discharge current does not flow due
to the residual electric charge of the welding capacitor 7.
[0043] Now, the charging process for the above-men-
tioned supplemental charging will be described in detail.

It should be assumed here that the charging circuit 2
sends the controlled charging current to the welding ca-
pacitor 7, and the charged voltage of the welding capac-
itor 7 reaches a first predetermined voltage V1, which is
a voltage necessary to perform a desired welding proc-
ess, at the time t2 in Fig. 2(G). The voltage detecting
circuit 12 sends a detection voltage Vc, which is equal
to the first predetermined detection voltage correspond-
ing to the first predetermined voltage V1, to the phase
control signal generating circuit 11B of the control circuit
11 at the time t2, and the phase control signal generating
circuit 11B interrupts (stops) the outputting of the phase
control signals S1, S2 and S3. Accordingly, the charging
circuit 2 interrupts the charging process, and therefore
the main charging process to the welding capacitor 7
under the constant current control ends.
[0044] Although this condition is maintained, the
charged voltage of the welding capacitor 7, in general,
gradually decreases over time due to self-discharge. If
the charged voltage of the welding capacitor 7 decreases
to a second predetermined voltage V2, which is a pre-
determined value smaller than the first predetermined
voltage V1, at the time t3, then the voltage detecting cir-
cuit 12 sends a voltage detection signal Vc, which cor-
responds to the second predetermined voltage V2, to the
phase control signal generating circuit 11B. Accordingly,
the phase control signal generating circuit 11B sends the
phase control signals S1, S2 and S3 to the thyristors 2A,
2B and 2C again, and the charging circuit 2 starts the
supplemental charging. During the supplemental charg-
ing, each of the phase control signals S1, S2 and S3 may
be a control signal having a predetermined constant
width.
[0045] When the supplemental charging of the charg-
ing circuit 2 causes the charged voltage of the welding
capacitor 7 to reach the first predetermined voltage V1
again, the phase control signal generating circuit 11B
stops generating the phase control signals S1, S2 and
S3 to stop the supplemental charging. Subsequently, the
charge signal X terminates at the time t4. At the same
time, the drive circuit 11C stops generating the first drive
signal Sa. The first drive signal Sa rises together with the
rising of the charge signal X, and falls together with the
falling of the charge signal X. In other words, the first
drive signal Sa synchronizes with the charge signal X.
[0046] Even if a magnetic energy is stored in the in-
ductance of the charging path due to the charging proc-
ess during the supplemental charging, the first drive sig-
nal Sa maintains the high level in Fig. 2(E) up to the time
t4 (until the charge signal X terminates), and therefore
the bypass thyristor 5 enters the conduction state as the
above-mentioned backflow current flows. As a result, the
backflow current due to the magnetic energy stored in
the inductance of the charging path during the supple-
mental charging also flows in the bypass thyristor 5. The
bypass thyristor 5 enters the non-conduction state when
the backflow current flowing in the bypass thyristor 5 be-
comes smaller than the holding current of the bypass
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thyristor 5.
[0047] After the bypass thyristor 5 enters the non-con-
duction state in the above-described manner, i.e., after
the bypass thyristor 5 recovers the forward-blocking func-
tion, the drive circuit 11C receives a discharge signal Y
from the sequencer 11A at the time t5, and applies the
second drive signal Sb on the gate of the discharge thy-
ristor 8. As the discharge thyristor 8 enters the conduction
state upon application of the second drive signal Sb, the
charged electric charge stored in the welding capacitor
7 is discharged through the primary winding 6a of the
welding transformer 6 and the discharge thyristor 8. Ac-
cordingly, a large pulse welding current flows from the
secondary winding 6b of the welding transformer 6 into
the objects to be welded W1 and W2 for welding. In the
meantime, the resonance takes place between the ca-
pacitance of the welding capacitor 7 and the inductance
of the charging path. After the half period of the reso-
nance elapses, the electric charge of the welding capac-
itor 7 has a reversed polarity, and the residual electric
charge which has a negative polarity on the DC output
terminal 3 side of the charging circuit 2 and a positive
polarity on the DC output terminal 4 side is stored in the
welding capacitor 7 as described above, but use of the
one-way electric power consumption circuit 13 can re-
lease the residual electric charge for electric power con-
sumption as described above.
[0048] At the time t5, the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C and
the bypass thyristor 5 are all in the non-conduction state,
and the phase control signals S1, S2 and S3 and the first
drive signal Sa are not generated. Thus, neither the thy-
ristors 2A, 2B and 2C nor the bypass thyristor 5 enters
the conduction state. As such, a large current does not
flow in the bypass thyristor 5 during the welding process,
and of course a large current does not flow in the charging
circuit 2. Therefore, a thyristor which has a current ca-
pacity smaller than the discharge current flowing in the
primary winding 6a during the welding process, e.g., a
current capacity similar to the charging current, may be
used as the bypass thyristor 5. As described above, the
bypass thyristor 5 is brought into the conduction sate
when the backflow current flows, and the discharge thy-
ristor 8 is brought into the conduction state after the by-
pass switching element 5 enters the non-conduction
state and recovers the forward-blocking function. The by-
pass thyristor 5 having a small current capacity is used
by the backflow current to bypass the charging circuit 2,
and the problem of the uncontrollable thyristor during the
charging process of the charging circuit 2, which is
caused by the backflow current, is overcome.

Second Embodiment

[0049] Referring now to Fig. 3, a capacitor type welding
device and a capacitor type welding method according
to a second embodiment of the present invention will be
described. Major differences in the circuitry of the second
embodiment, when compared to the first embodiment,

lie in that an inductor 14 for improving a power factor is
connected between the charging circuit 2 and the welding
capacitor 7 to improve the charging efficiency, the dis-
charge switch 8 is connected in series to the primary
winding 6a of the welding transformer 6, and the welding
capacitor 7 is connected in parallel to the series circuit
constituted by the primary winding 6a and the discharge
switch 8.
[0050] Similar to the first embodiment, the bypass thy-
ristor 5 is connected in parallel to the charging circuit 2,
with the cathode of the bypass thyristor 5 being connect-
ed to the DC output terminal 3 of the charging circuit 2
and the anode being connected to the DC output terminal
4 of the charging circuit 2. Similar to the first embodiment,
a discharge thyristor is used as the discharge switch 8.
If the one-way electric power consumption circuit 13 is
used to discharge the residual electric charge of the weld-
ing capacitor 7, the circuit 13 is connected in parallel to
the welding capacitor 7 as in the first embodiment.
[0051] When the charging circuit 2, which has the same
circuitry as the charging circuit 2 of the first embodiment,
starts the charging process with the phase control signals
S1, S2 and S3 from the phase control signal generating
circuit 11B, the charging current flows from one of the
two DC output terminals 3 of the charging circuit 2 to the
other DC output terminal 4 through the inductor 14 and
the welding capacitor 7 to charge the welding capacitor
7. Unlike the first embodiment, the charging current does
not flow in the primary winding 6a of the welding trans-
former 6.
[0052] As the charging current flows, the phase control
signal generating circuit 11B sends the phase control sig-
nals S1, S2 and S3 to the charging circuit 2 based on the
charge signal X from the sequencer 11A as in the first
embodiment. Almost at the same time, the drive circuit
11C applies the first drive signal Sa on the gate of the
bypass thyristor 5 to bring the bypass thyristor 5 into the
conduction state. At least while the charging circuit 2 car-
ries out the charging process, the conduction state of the
bypass thyristor 5 is maintained. Before the discharge
thyristor 8 enters the conduction state, the bypass thyr-
istor 5 securely enters the non-conduction state, i.e., the
bypass thyristor 5 recovers the forward-blocking func-
tion.
[0053] In the second embodiment, the charging path
has the inductance including the inductance of the induc-
tor 14 and the floating inductance of the charging path,
through which the charging current flows. As described
above, the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C of the charging circuit
2 repeat the conduction state and the non-conduction
state upon successive application of the phase control
signals S1, S2 and S3. Thus, the current flows in the
successive cycles of conduction state of the thyristors
2A, 2B and 2C, and the charging current is a direct cur-
rent. The magnetic energy is stored in the inductance of
the charging path during the respective conduction time
of the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C upon receiving the phase
control signals S1, S2 and S3.
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[0054] During the charging time of the welding capac-
itor 7, the control circuit 11 controls the thyristors 2A, 2B
and 2C of the charging circuit 2 and the bypass thyristor
5 in the same manner as the first embodiment. The back-
flow current flows in the bypass thyristor 5 which has a
smaller forward voltage drop than the forward voltage
drop of the charging circuit 2. Thus, it is possible to pre-
vent the backflow current from flowing in the thyristors
2A, 2B and 2C. While the bypass thyristor 5 is in the
conduction state, the voltage across the DC output ter-
minals 4 and 3 of the charging circuit 2 has the positive
polarity at the DC output terminal 4 and the negative po-
larity at the DC output terminal 3, and is maintained at
the same voltage as the forward voltage drop of the by-
pass thyristor 5. Because the bypass thyristor 5 is used,
the current flowing in the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C after
the phase control signals S1, S2 and S3 drop to the zero
level becomes smaller than the holding current. There-
fore, the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C securely enter the non-
conduction state, and it is possible to prevent the thyris-
tors in the charging circuit 2 from becoming uncontrolla-
ble.
[0055] Subsequently, the drive circuit 11C applies the
second drive signal Sb on the gate of the discharge thy-
ristor 8 based on the discharge signal from the sequencer
11A to bring the discharge thyristor 8 into the conduction
state, and discharge the charged electric charge of the
welding capacitor 7 through the primary winding 6a of
the welding transformer 6 to perform the welding process.
In the meantime, the resonance takes place between the
capacitor of the welding capacitor 7 and the inductance
of the charging path, and the welding capacitor 7 is
charged with the reversed polarities such that the voltage
polarity is reversed, as described above. Thus, the re-
sidual electric charge is stored in the welding capacitor
7, with the DC output terminal 4 having the positive po-
larity relative to the DC output terminal 3. This residual
electric charge is smaller than the charged electric
charge.
[0056] Because of the resonance between the capac-
itance of the welding capacitor 7 and the inductance of
the primary winding 6a of the welding transformer 6 and
the like, a voltage having a polarity opposite the forward
direction is applied on the discharge thyristor 8 and there-
fore the discharge thyristor 8 immediately enters the non-
conduction state. It should be noted that if the one-way
electric power consumption circuit 13 is connected in par-
allel to the welding capacitor 7, the one-way electric pow-
er consumption circuit 13 can discharge and consume
the residual electric charge as described above. When
the welding process is carried out, the thyristors 2A, 2B
and 2C and the bypass thyristor 5 have already recovered
the forward-blocking function. Thus, the current derived
from the residual electric charge of the welding capacitor
7 does not flow in the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C and the
bypass thyristor 5 in the forward direction.
[0057] In the capacitor type welding device of the sec-
ond embodiment, therefore, a large current does not flow

in the bypass thyristor 5 due to the residual electric
charge of the welding capacitor 7. It is thus possible to
use, as the bypass thyristor 5, a thyristor having a smaller
current capacity than the discharge current. In addition,
because the backflow current bypasses the charging cir-
cuit 2 during the charging process of the charging circuit
2, one problem is overcome, i.e., the thyristors of the
charging circuit 2 do not become uncontrollable due to
the backflow current.
[0058] Although the first drive signal Sa introduced to
the gate of the bypass thyristor 5 is a continuous signal
from the time t1 (i.e., start of the charging process in
synchronization with the charge signal X) to the time t4,
as shown in Fig. 2(E), in the above-described embodi-
ments, other signals may be used as long as the signal
can securely bring the bypass thyristor 5 into the con-
duction state when, at least, the above-described back-
flow current flows. This is also true for the charging proc-
ess for the supplemental charging.
[0059] Although the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C of the
charging circuit 2 are controlled with the constant current
in the above-described embodiments, the conduction an-
gles of the thyristors 2A, 2B and 2C may gradually be
increased from a small induction angle such that a large
inrush current does not flow during, for example, the early
stage of the charging process, and when the charged
voltage of the welding capacitor 7 reaches a predeter-
mined value, then the control may be performed with a
constant (fixed) conduction angle. Although the above-
described embodiments deal with a case where the
charged voltage of the welding capacitor decreases due
to self-discharge and therefore the supplemental charg-
ing becomes necessary depending upon the start time
of the charging process of the charging circuit, the sup-
plemental charging may not be carried out if the voltage
decrease of the charged voltage of the welding capacitor
7 is small or for other reasons. Alternatively, the prede-
termined voltage V1 (Fig. 2) may be set to a higher value
beforehand by an amount that is expected to decrease
in the charged voltage of the welding capacitor 7 due to
the self-discharge, such that the supplemental charging
becomes unnecessary.
[0060] The configurations, structures, numbers, loca-
tions, shapes, materials and the like of the respective
components and parts of the capacitor type welding de-
vice and its charging method according to the embodi-
ments of the present invention are not limited to the
above-described examples, but those which may be
properly (suitably) selected and employed by a skilled
person are also encompassed by the scope of the
present invention. Specifically, although the semicon-
ductor switch is represented by the symbol of the thyristor
in the above-described embodiments, for example, the
semiconductor switch is not limited to such particular
electric element, and it is possible to configure the sem-
iconductor switch in the form of an electric circuit that
includes a single electric element having the same (sim-
ilar) performance or function, or a plurality of electric el-
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ements having the same (similar) performance or func-
tion. All such modifications are encompassed by the
scope of the present invention. Likewise, the structural
details of the circuit, and the numbers, locations and the
like of the respective circuit elements such as the diodes,
the resistors and the switching elements may be properly
modified or redesigned by a skilled person, and such
modifications and redesigning are also encompassed by
the scope of the present invention.

REFERENCE SIGNS LIST

[0061] 1: AC input terminal; 2: Charging circuit; 2A, 2B,
2C: Thyristors; 2a, 2b, 2c: Rectifier diodes; 3, 4: DC out-
put terminals of the charging circuit; 5: Bypass switching
element (bypass thyristor); 6: Welding transformer; 6a:
Primary winding of the welding transformer 6; 6b: Sec-
ondary winding of the welding transformer 6; 7: Welding
capacitor; 8: Discharge switch (discharge thyristor); 9:
First welding electrode; 10: Second welding electrode;
11: Control circuit; 11A: Sequencer; 11B: Phase control
signal generating circuit; 11C: Drive circuit; 12: Voltage
detecting circuit; 13: One-way electric power consump-
tion circuit; 13A: Diode, 13B: Resistor; 14: Inductor; W1,
W2: Objects to be welded; X: Charge signal; Y: Discharge
signal; S1, S2, S3: Phase control signals; Sa: First drive
signal; Sb: Second drive signal; V1: First predetermined
voltage of the welding capacitor 7; V2: Second predeter-
mined voltage of the welding capacitor 7 (start voltage
for the supplemental charging); Vc: Detected value of the
charged voltage of the welding capacitor 7

Claims

1. A capacitor type welding device comprising:

a charging circuit configured to convert an input
AC electric power to a DC electric power and
output the DC electric power, and including a
hybrid bridge full wave rectifier circuit, which has
thyristors and rectifier diodes connected in a
bridge structure, or a thyristor full wave rectifier
circuit, which has thyristors connected in a
bridge structure;
a welding transformer having a primary winding
and a secondary winding;
a welding capacitor configured to be charged by
a charging current which flows in a charging path
from the charging circuit, the charging path in-
cluding at least the primary winding or an induc-
tor connected in series to the primary winding
and provided between the charging circuit and
the primary winding;
a discharge switching element configured to dis-
charge the charged electric charge of the weld-
ing capacitor through the welding transformer to
perform welding when the DC electric power is

not supplied to the welding capacitor from the
charging circuit;
a bypass switching element connected in paral-
lel across output terminals of the charging cir-
cuit, and having a forward-blocking function to
cause a backflow current, which flows due to a
magnetic energy stored in an inductance of the
primary winding or the inductor of the charging
path, to bypass the charging circuit; and
a control circuit configured to bring the bypass
switching element into a conduction state when
the backflow current flows, and to bring the dis-
charge switching element into the conduction
state after the bypass switching element enters
a non-conduction state and recovers the for-
ward-blocking function.

2. The capacitor type welding device according to claim
1, wherein the control circuit includes a sequencer
configured to generate a charge signal having a pre-
determined time width and generate a discharge sig-
nal after the charge signal terminates, sends a con-
trol signal to the thyristors of the charging circuit to
cause the charging circuit to perform a charging
process while the charge signal is being generated,
sends a first drive signal to the bypass switching el-
ement in synchronization with the charge signal to
bring the bypass switching element into a standby
condition for conduction, and sends a second drive
signal to the discharge switching element in synchro-
nization with the discharge signal to bring the dis-
charge switching element into a conduction state.

3. The capacitor type welding device according to claim
2 further comprising a voltage detector configured
to detect a charged voltage of the welding capacitor
and send a detected voltage to the control circuit,
wherein
when the detected voltage exceeds a first predeter-
mined detection voltage corresponding to a first pre-
determined voltage of the welding capacitor, the con-
trol circuit stops sending the control signal to the thy-
ristors of the charging circuit, and stops sending the
first drive signal to the bypass switching element.

4. The capacitor type welding device according to claim
3, wherein when the charged voltage of the welding
capacitor decreases after the detected voltage
reaches the first predetermined voltage of the weld-
ing capacitor, and the detected voltage becomes a
second predetermined detection voltage, which is a
predetermined value lower than the first predeter-
mined detection voltage, then the control circuit
sends the control signal again to the thyristors of the
charging circuit to further charge the welding capac-
itor.

5. The capacitor type welding device according to any
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one of claims 1 to 5 further comprising a one-way
electric power consumption circuit connected in par-
allel to the welding capacitor, wherein the control cir-
cuit controls a non-conduction time of the switching
element such that a discharge current caused to flow
by a discharged electric charge from the welding ca-
pacitor does not substantially flow in the bypass
switching element.

6. A welding method using a capacitor type welding
device, the capacitor type welding device including:

a charging circuit configured to convert an input
AC electric power to a DC electric power and
output the DC electric power, and having a hy-
brid bridge full wave rectifier circuit, which has
thyristors and rectifier diodes connected in a
bridge structure, or a thyristor full wave rectifier
circuit, which has thyristors connected in a
bridge structure;
a welding transformer having a primary winding
and a secondary winding;
a welding capacitor configured to be charged by
a charging current which flows in a charging path
from the charging circuit, the charging path hav-
ing at least the primary winding or an inductor
connected in series to the primary winding, the
inductor being provided between the charging
circuit and the primary winding; and
a discharge switching element configured to dis-
charge the charged electric charge of the weld-
ing capacitor through the welding transformer to
perform welding when the DC electric power is
not supplied to the welding capacitor from the
charging circuit;
the welding method comprising:

preparing a bypass switching element that
is configured to be connected in parallel
across output terminals of the charging cir-
cuit and has a forward-blocking function;
bringing the bypass switching element into
a conduction state to cause a backflow cur-
rent to bypass the charging circuit, the back-
flow current being caused to flow by a mag-
netic energy stored in an inductance of the
primary winding or the inductor of the charg-
ing path; and
bringing the discharge switching element in-
to the conduction state after the bypass
switching element enters a non-conduction
state and recovers the forward-blocking
function.
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